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Veeva Vault RIM helps animal health companies streamline regulatory processes, improve visibility into regulatory 
business objectives, and strengthen compliance with health authority requirements. Vault RIM supports the 
regulatory needs of the animal health industry with its standard animal health data model, veterinary dossier 
formats, and much more. There are four applications within Vault RIM:

Vault Registrations plans, tracks, and reports on global health authority product registrations 
and associated changes. The flexible data model enables compliance with evolving animal 
health regulatory requirements.

Vault Submissions allows teams to plan, author, review, and approve regulatory submissions. 
It leverages animal health specific standard document classification and dossier templates for 
the U.S. and E.U.

Vault Submissions Publishing provides continuous publishing, hyperlinking, table of contents 
edits, and merging to produce animal health specific published sequences. Users can submit 
published sequences directly from the platform, streamlining the process in markets where it  
is permitted. 

Vault Submissions Archive provides easy storage, navigation, and search of submitted 
regulatory applications and related correspondence and questions.

Regulatory trends and challenges in the animal health industry
The animal health industry is experiencing a significant shift toward digitization in regulatory affairs. Companies 
are focused on data collection, protection, and integrity, as they revisit regulatory information management needs. 

Legacy systems are often unable to support the dynamic regulatory landscape. They provide limited visibility, 
which hinders collaboration across the organization and reduces the speed and quality of decision making.  
With new standards like the European Veterinary Medicinal Products Regulation, regulatory teams must find  
new ways to drive efficiency, while remaining compliant. 

Veeva Vault RIM for Animal Health

Vault has become our single source of truth.

Luis Saavedra, Head of Regulatory and Pharmacovigilance, Animalcare Group
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Learn how Animalcare Group improved 
their regulatory compliance with Vault RIM.

Veeva Vault RIM platform for animal health
Veeva Vault RIM provides a unified, cloud-based platform that helps animal health companies align global teams, 
eliminate manual processes, and accelerate time to market. It is flexible, scalable, and supports compliance with 
industry requirements such as UPD (Union Product Database) submissions. 

Dedication to customer success and innovation
Veeva takes great measures to remain current with the latest regulatory requirements and trends within animal 
health. The company maintains dedicated teams that are  focused on regulatory intelligence and global regulation 
updates. Additionally, Veeva aligns closely with customers to help guarantee their success. Finally, Veeva is 
committed to innovation and provides new features and products three times a year to improve efficiencies in  
the regulatory process and ensure compliance with evolving animal health regulations.
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